Fiberglass boats born of Lund DNA.
186 Tyee GL shown with fishing seating configuration.

186 Tyee GL shown with optional sun top.

186 Tyee GL

Aft 17-gallon lighted ProLong livewell with integrated baitwell.

ProCapacity in-floor lockable rod storage (11 rods).

The aft conversion feature of this Tyee offers superior seating comfort for running, and a large, stable casting platform for fishing.

The spacious contoured bow converts from a comfortable cushioned seating area to a large casting platform.
186 Tyee GL

The legendary big water sport and fish boat. Engineered with Lund DNA. Now in fiberglass.

From bow to cockpit to aft, everything about the new 186 Tyee GL is designed to increase your fishing productivity. But the new 186 Tyee GL delivers even more.

Everyone in your family — fishing fanatic or not — will find big comfort and big fun in the easy-to-convert Tyee design. Our deeper GL design is family-friendly and loaded with features and comfort that makes boating and fishing more fun.

- ProDeck aft casting platform
- Aft platform easily converts to comfortable Super Seating — approved for use while running
- Exclusive ProCapacity lockable in-floor rod storage with space and easy access for 11 rods
- Exclusive Tyee bow quickly converts from a sturdy casting platform to a comfortable, roomy contoured seating area
- Innovative SportTrak™ accessories system — no other fiberglass boat has anything like it
- Functional bow cooler doubles as a convenient storage compartment
- Rated for 175HP Mercury engine
- Convenient tow rope and boarding ladder storage compartments
- Ski tow bar pylon (optional)

Atlantic Blue
Black Apple
Jewel Red
(Hull and deck color options: grey or white.)

Lund Boat Company has always been known for the 'Ultimate Fishing Experience' and I believe these new fiberglass boats are the finest to come out to the market, and that’s certainly why I moved to Lund.”

- Ted Takasaki, PWT Classic Champion; PWT Top Gun Angler; 11-Time PWT Tournament Qualifier; and President, Lindy Fishing Tackle Co.

186 Tyee GL & 186 Fisherman GL

- Tow rope and ladder compartments are conveniently tucked away in the aft.
- The ergonomic GL command console puts everything right at your fingertips.
- This oversized port console glove box is complimented by a 12V plug-in.
- Lund’s exclusive SportTrak™ system.
- Optional snap-in carpeting.
186 Fisherman GL

Great performing, go-anywhere fishing machine. Engineered with Lund DNA. Now in fiberglass.

A great day in a Lund boat is a great memory for life. And a great fishing day is what you’re going to get in the new Lund 186 Fisherman GL fiberglass boat.

The 186 Fisherman GL provides reliable stability and bigwater fishability with the ultimate in fiberglass performance—the exclusive Lund IPS™ hull design. You'll ride high and dry above the waves and you'll fish in more productive waters where other fiberglass boats won't go.

• Exclusive lighted ProLong livewell keeps your catch healthy and strong. Includes an integrated baitwell
• Huge aft casting platform
• Innovative SportTrak™ accessories system — you won't find this on any other fiberglass boat
• Additional bow aerated livewell with integrated baitwell
• Functional bow cooler doubles as a convenient storage compartment
• MotorGuide W75/60°/24V Sonar trolling motor
• Rated for 175HP Mercury engine
• In-deck rod locker
• Spacious bow deck storage area

Atlantic Blue
Black Apple
Jewel Red
(Hull and deck color options: grey or white)

186 Fisherman GL shown with optional sun top.

GL trailers feature a break-away hitch for easy storage and a GatorHyde trailer coating for extra durability.

186 Fisherman GL

The Fisherman's bow features lots of dry storage, a lighted aerated livewell/baitwell and a cooler that doubles as a storage compartment.

11-Rod ProCapacity in-deck rod storage.

24-gallon aft livewell and integrated baitwell.

Convenient cockpit in-floor storage compartment.
186 TYEE GL
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

GENERAL
- Battery holders
- Bilge pump (one automatic/manual)
- Built-in fuel tank
- Drink holders
- Easy-access in floor storage for two batteries
- Easy-access service panels
- Huge glove box
- Integrated seat hinges
- Intents, eye, wave, and navigational lighting
- Marine-grade carpeting on casting platforms
- Molded interior surfaces and side panels
- Non-skid fiberglass main flooring
- ProRide Suspension seats
- Reclining seat bases
- SportTak™ for optional accessories, plus two SportTak™ accessories brackets
- Stainless steel deck mount cleats (2)
- Stainless steel flush mount cleats (2)
- Swept-Eze seat pedestals and bases
- Trusted Lund Fiberglass Limited Warranty

BOW
- Aerator livewell/baitwell with lighting (1.2 gal)
- Bow and stern eyes
- Bow ProDock Sport conversion with large, durable bow cushions (optional) and all around contoured comfort
- Deck mounting pad
- Deep, spacious bow deck
- Dry bow storage
- Ice chest doubles as storage
- Lockable storage
- MotorGuide W5/60/24V Sonar trolling motor
- Sculpted console front makes looming more comfortable and relaxing - and with a more attractive streamlined look
- Stainless steel bows rails
- Unique design also creates extra space for feet when you’re sitting, standing, or fishing
- 12/24V bow towing motor plug-in

COCKPIT
- Console footrest (port and starboard)
- Deep, 27” family-friendly cockpit
- Fire extinguisher
- Horn
- Huge glove box
- Lighted instrumentation
- Lowrance X-135H helm
- Marine-grade breakaway panel and wiring harness
- Padded steering wheel
- ProCapacity lockable in-floor rod storage with space and easy-access for eleven (11) rods
- ProControl dual auto-style consoles
- ProPlus reserve fuel system
- Sony AM/FM/CD stereo with two speakers
- Tilt steering
- Wide, spacious interior configuration
- Waspound walk-through windshield
- 12V in-dash plug-in - port and starboard

HULL/CONSTRUCTION
- Engineered for improved tracking while trolling
- IPS™ - Integrated Power Stroke™ hull for optimal performance
- Longitudinal strakes, keel, and flirt, broad transom for the ultimate in backtrolling performance
- Poured-foam flotation
- Wider footprint for a smoother, more stable ride

TRAILER
- 15” aluminum wheels with matching spare
- Matching fiberglass fenders
- LED lighting
- Single tension axle trailer
- Strong, box frame construction

186 TYEE GL
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

AFT
- ProDock Sport conversion with oversized seat backs and flush precision fit in the down position creates an exceptionally large and stable casting platform
- Aft Super Seating, especially tough and comfortable, approved for use while running
- Boarding ladder and rope storage
- Deep, self-draining splash pan
- Factory-equipped Mercury outboard motor
- Heavy-duty transom
- Higher gunwales for a more secure ride
- Prolong livewell with lighting and integrated, easy-access baitwell (67 gal)

HULL/CONSTRUCTION
- Engineered for improved tracking while trolling
- IPS™ – Integrated Power Stroke™ hull for optimal performance
- Longitudinal strakes, keel, and flirt, broad transom for the ultimate in backtrolling performance
- Poured-foam flotation
- Wider footprint for a smoother, more stable ride

TRAILER
- 15” aluminum wheels with matching spare
- Matching fiberglass fenders
- LED lighting
- Single tension axle trailer
- Strong, box frame construction

186 FISHERMAN GL
STANDARD EQUIPMENT

GENERAL
- Battery holders
- Bilge pump (one automatic/manual)
- Built-in fuel tank
- Drink holders
- Easy-access in floor battery storage
- Easy-access service panels
- Huge glove box
- Interior and navigational lighting
- Marine-grade carpeting on casting platforms
- Molded interior surfaces and side panels
- Non-skid fiberglass main flooring
- Reclining seat bases
- ProRide Suspension seats
- SportTak™ for optional accessories, plus two SportTak™ accessories brackets
- Stainless steel deck mount cleats (2)
- Stainless steel flush mount cleats (2)
- Swept-Eze seat pedestals and bases
- Trusted Lund Limited Warranty

BOW
- Aerator livewell/baitwell with lighting
- Bow and stern eyes
- Deck mounting pad
- Deep, spacious bow casting platform
- Dry bow storage
- Ice chest doubles as storage
- Lockable storage
- MotorGuide W5/60/24V Sonar trolling motor
- 12/24V bow plug-in
- 12V bow plug-in

COCKPIT
- Console footrest (port and starboard)
- Deep, 27” family-friendly cockpit
- Fire extinguisher
- Horn
- Lighted instrumentation
- Lowrance X-135H helm
- Marine-grade breakaway panel and wiring harness
- Padded steering wheel
- ProCapacity lockable in-floor rod storage with easy-access for eleven (11) rods
- ProControl dual auto-style consoles
- ProPlus reserve fuel system
- Sony AM/FM/CD stereo with two speakers
- Tilt steering
- Wide, spacious interior configuration
- 12V in-dash plug-in

HULL/CONSTRUCTION
- Engineered for improved tracking while trolling
- IPS™ – Integrated Power Stroke™ hull for optimal performance
- Longitudinal strakes, keel, and flirt, broad transom for the ultimate in backtrolling performance
- Poured-foam flotation
- Wider footprint for a smoother, more stable ride

TRAILER
- Single tension axle trailer
- 15” aluminum wheels with matching spare
- Matching fiberglass fenders
- LED lighting
- Strong, box frame construction

186 FISHERMAN GL
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

AFT
- ProDock Sport conversion with oversized seat backs and flush precision fit in the down position creates an exceptionally large and stable casting platform
- Aft Super Seating, especially tough and comfortable, approved for use while running
- Boarding ladder and rope storage
- Deep, self-draining splash pan
- Factory-equipped Mercury outboard motor
- Heavy-duty transom
- Higher gunwales for a more secure ride
- Prolong livewell with lighting and integrated, easy-access baitwell (67 gal)

HULL/CONSTRUCTION
- Engineered for improved tracking while trolling
- IPS™ – Integrated Power Stroke™ hull for optimal performance
- Longitudinal strakes, keel, and flirt, broad transom for the ultimate in backtrolling performance
- Poured-foam flotation
- Wider footprint for a smoother, more stable ride

TRAILER
- 15” aluminum wheels with matching spare
- Matching fiberglass fenders
- LED lighting
- Single tension axle trailer
- Strong, box frame construction

Visit us at www.lundboats.com
For clothing, visit www.lundwear.com in the U.S.
and www.rylus.com in Canada

Mercury
Visit www.mercurymarine.com
for more information
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